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response to requisitions made to us, we wrote to our London bouse, and put the position clearlybefore them, and pointed out the statements made with regard to better covers alleged to be usedelsewhere, and asked them to furnish us with advices as to whether we should take steps to expendthe large sum necessary in providing stronger covers. After some months—some considerable timeat any rate—our people replied, and they forwarded a large baton of private letters addressed toour London house by the heads and managers of various meat firms with whom we had businessdealings. Without one single exception we were told that we should be ill-advised to spend anyserious sum m improving the cover we were using at the present time. As one man put it "Wewant your meat; we don't want your shirts."Mr. G. Jameson.—When I was in England a few months ago I saw in many country butchers'shops carcases that were dirty and unsightly, and the butchers all unanimously said the damagewas caused by want of proper covers, and that the thin covers used nowadays are not sufficient toprotect the meat during carriage from London to the country places.

Mr. EB. Webb.—l have here one of the covers used for the Argentine carcases—the qualityol material which Belfast is going to use about March. Every one remarks on the excellent con-dition in which the -Argentine meat arrives in London. This cloth is not more costly to buy thanthe cheesecloth now used here, but it may be more costly to put on, because it rolls up I have had
experience of special lots of meat sent Home for exhibition, in which the carcases were covered withthis cloth, and with sacking as well, and the shipments earned the highest encomiumsMr. W Murray.—-The cover which Mr. Webb is recommending has been used by my companytor tour or five years, and by another company with which I was connected for four yearsMr. Borthwick.—And we have used it also for many years.
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Sall'—Oh, com6! tnis is not an advertising medium for the companies.the Chairman.—lt has been moved and seconded that it be a recommendation to the freezing
companies to use stronger covers.

Carried.
Mr. W. G. Lysnar (Gisborne Farmers' Union).—l now move remit No. 14, " That legislationbe obtained compelling all freezing-works to grade up to a uniform Government standard and tohave the meat valued at Home by the High Commissioner's staff, in the same manner that butterand cheese are now graded and valued." I do not propose to say much in regard to this remitIhere is no suggestion in it except in regard to grading. There is a distinction between classifica-tion and grading. There is at present dissatisfaction, and it is necessary that something shouldbe done to regulate the uniform classing of meat throughout the Dominion. I do not say it ispossible to classify it throughout the whole Dominion, but it is possible to classify between eachisland.

_
1 do not propose to suggest that; that is entirely a matter for' experts Tostart with, _ it should be classified North Island and South" Island, perhaps- but 'as Isay, that is a matter for experts. What is wanted is something to protect the pro-ducer at this end. It is not unfair to ask the freezing companies to do this- from thefreezing companies' point of view it need not make one iota of difference to them Theyhave as many as forty classes in one shipment at times; but the Government grader should comealong and put his stamp on, and say, irrespective of the classification, what °rade of meat it isexactly thesame as is done with butter and cheese in this Dominion. There is no question thatthose associated with these three articles of product in this country will realize the strength andadvantage of the classification of those articles by the Government. " It not only protects them hereagainst their own workmen and their own factories, but it protects them at the other end whichis the most essential thing of all. It assists in having a uniform value. There has been a sugges-tion or pooling; but how could you pool without some system of grading for that person who is notconnected in any way with the interests concerned. I am not at the moment prepared to saywhether I think pooling is right or wrong; lam inclined to think it right, but I have no maturedmind on that point, The producer wants something to check the factories :I do not say they aredoing anything wrong, but I do say that each factory has a distinct grade of its own, and its gradeis not known by others; and the grades should be on a uniform basis. The object of the remit

is to protect our agent at Home. In butter the system of grading, and the High Commissionervaluing, is appreciated at Home, and the contracts are made to sell upon the High Commissioner'sprices; and if we can do that with our butter, why not with our meat? You will be told thatbutter is a different sort of article, that it does not vary : T tell you that it does, it varies very much •it is got up differently, and it is of different colours. But that makes no difference; it can begraded all the same It is a protection to the person at Home to have it graded by the Governmentand valued by the High Commissioner. If your representatives get the. High Commissioner's valueat, say, 4d., and you get a return for 3|d., you can at once have a check. I can tell you this: thatlam associated with both the butter and the cheese trade, and I am aware that twice within thelast five years the agency of the butter-factory has been changed, for the simple reason that theagent at Home did not realize the High Commissioner's values. Now, I realize that lam talkingto the freezing people. I notice the chairs are practically empty of a great number of membersand 1 can only tally up about six or seven farmers in this room; and I think therefore it wouldbe better to withdraw this motion. But let me just mention it on broad principles, and suggestthat the recommendation to the Government for grading should be made. T therefore ask leave towithdraw this motion, Mr. Chairman. .
The Chairman.—Very well.
Mr. AH. TurnbvM (Canterbury Chamber of Commerce).—l think that meetings of this sortHave an influence for good between the organized bodies attending them, and they should not beallowed to lapse of themselves. I should like to see this meeting adjourned to, sayi June July orAugust when the delegates or others appointed could attend. However much we may differ fromeach other, the resultsof meeting must be good, and it wguld be a mistake to allow'this meeting
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